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Sihle Baju
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Hello Sir/Madam

My name is Sihle Baju from Cape Town in Gugulethu NY63 code:7750

I'm a goal orientated individual with a strong work ethics. I have lot of skills when it comes to

working because I've been in the working field for a long time in my life, so time management skill,

Hard working skill, Soft Skills and also Communication skill it's my main key in the working field. I've

study at Northlink College in Bellville South doing Automotive Repair and Maintenance it was a 3

years course and also worked at Cape Herb and Spice in Westlake as Engineering Maintenance we

were fixing mechines, sensors ,roller doors, bulbs, disassembly and reassembly machines and doing

electricity on the machines, doing wiring and painting harzard zones/ demarcated areas, I also have

worked at Hungry Lion as a general worker and assisting managers to count stock when we close

the shop and I also worked at Relay Jean store as a general worker etc assisting customers,

cleaning the shop , counting the stock and as a tiller. I've also work at Woolworths as a Replenish

and Teller at Rondebosch

I believe this unique prospective will make me a valuable asset and I look forward to a favorable

response from your company. Please review my documents below

Yours sincerely

Mr S.Baju

Contact No: 0673752157 / 0786631460

Email address: sethmabhuti@gmail.com

Preferred occupation Shop assistants
Retail, store jobs

Housekeeper
Hotel jobs
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Engineers
Engineering jobs

Preferred work location Cape Town
Western Cape

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1993-12-11 (30 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Cape Town
Western Cape

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 5500 R per month
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